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Food & Friends

Cast-iron skillet remains the pan of choice for Southern cooks 6C

HILTON HEAD ISLAND
SEAFOOD FESTIVAL

catch
of the
season

IF YOU GO
The Hilton Head
Island Seafood
Festival runs from
5 to 8 p.m. Friday and 11 a.m. to
5 p.m. Saturday
at Shelter Cove
Community Park.
Admission is $5
for adults and free
for kids under 12.
Food samples are
available for purchase.
Details: www.
davidmcarmines.
org

By JUSTIN PAPROCKI • jpaprocki@islandpacket.com • 843-706-8143

T

GET THE
LINEUP
Find out which
restaurants will be
at the festival on
The Island Packet
and Beaufort Gazette’s food blog,
Blog a la Carte, at
blogs.island
packet.com/
blogalacarte

he Hilton Head Island Seafood Festival is now a two-day affair.
The fifth annual festival expands this year to include Friday evening
activities in addition to the main event Saturday at Shelter Cove Community Park.

The Friday pre-fest gathering is from 5 to
8 p.m. and features music from Cranford
& Sons with food from Hudson’s On the
Docks, Skull Creek Boathouse and Street
Meet. Organizers are expecting the Friday festivities to draw a younger audience
coming after work or school.
“It’ll be a smaller, more intimate festival,”
said Andrew Carmines of Hudson’s. “It’ll
be a nice night in the park.”
Other festivals have recently expanded in-

to evening-before events — such as Hilton
Head’s Wingfest and Oyster Fest, both organized by the Island Rec Center — as a
means to raise more money for their cause.
The seafood festival, a fundraiser for cancer charities, usually is set up the evening
before, so it wasn’t too much more work to
put on a Friday event, Carmines said.
The main event is 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday and will be organized much like
the previous incarnations. More than a

In good old days, folks
expressed love by sharing

LADIES of LAGER
More women enjoying — and making — beer
By MICHELLE LOCKE
The Associated Press

I

can remember my daddy going
to the Ridgewood neighborhood on a weekly basis to check
on Grandpoppa, a self-sufficient
man who was a retired blacksmith
and farmer. Grandpoppa assured
Daddy on each visit that he was
doing well and could handle everything. Even at age 84, Grandpoppa
would drive each Sunday to spend
time with us.
Mama’s closet relatives lived in
Fairfield County, so a drive to see her
uncle and cousins there was always
a time to go “up the country.” She
would welcome them to visit us and
sometimes a carload or two would
come down and spend the day with
us. Since they did not have telephones, a letter would arrive early to

ERVENA FAULKNER

features@beaufortgazette.com

tell of the plans. Of course, it didn’t
matter if they came unannounced as
Mama could always have food that
could be prepared to feed a flock.
That was the Past Generation.
The set of people who welcome
company and stayed in touch with
the outside world through radio.
Please see SHARING on 2C

dozen restaurants will serve up seafood
samples for purchase. The Headliners
will provide music. There will be a silent
auction. Bounce houses and games will be
set up for kids. The Italian American Club
of Hilton Head will hold its annual bocce
tournament. The Iron Chef competition
will pit local chefs in a cooking contest.
The festival serves as a fundraiser for the
David M. Carmines Foundation. David Carmines, the son of Hudson’s owners Brian
and Gloria Carmines, died of cancer in 2001.
The festival has raised more than $300,000
since it was established in 2008. Money goes
to the American Cancer Society, the M.D.
Anderson Cancer Research Center and the
Island Recreation Scholarship Fund.

The Associated Press

Irene Firmat, founder and
CEO of Full Sail Brewing Co.
in Hood River, Ore., started
in beer about 25 years ago.

A brew and a bro — it’s the classic
pairing, right? Not necessarily.
From the rise of female brew masters to the growth of women’s tasting
groups, women are becoming much
more than a pint-sized part of the
brewing world.
The emergence of women as both
beer-lovers and brewers happened
as the craft beer scene grew overall
by leaps and bounds, and that’s no
coincidence, said Lisa Morrison,
Oregon-based writer, blogger and
author of “Craft Beers of the Pacific
Northwest.”
“I think that women are finally discovering, thanks to craft beer, that
beer has flavor,” she said.
“When we start getting into the

“I think that women
are finally discovering,
thanks to craft beer,
that beer has flavor.”
Lisa Morrison, author of “Craft
Beers of the Pacific Northwest”

artisan stuff you start realizing that
there’s an entire rainbow of flavors
that you can enjoy. And because of
that you can pair that with all kinds
of different food flavors,” Morrison said. “Women love food. We
love cooking. We love tasting food.
We love sampling different things.

Please see LAGER on 2C
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